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A Household NecessityJAIL METHOD A FAILURE.pets anJ pans. When tbe.se ate done 
von will find the dishes dry and 
glossy. You will not need to wipe 
them except to dry the lower edges 
that have teen standing in the wa
ter. Dishes washed in this way and 
thoroughly scalded are antiseptic, 
there is no danger of contamination. 
Dishes washed in water sufficiently 
cabled to admit the -hand are practi
cally unclean from a pathological 
standpoint. If you work thoughtfully 
In cleaning up it will not take more 
than thirty-five or forty minutes, but 
if you stop every now and then to 
wipe a few dishes, and then eo bac* 
and wash a few more you will spend 
an hour and a half in doing the same 
wcr!:. 1 speak from the very fullest 
experience in preparing, serving and 
clearing away meals. I have cooked 
with ny own hands so many hun
dreds cf them and cleared them 
away. I know whereof I speak. When 
cnc is the cook, the waitress, the 
hostess to whom the meal is served 
and then the scullery maid, cue has

THE HOME
Justice Mulqueen of the New York 

Supreme Court holds that the 
drunkard is a greater social menace 
than the burglar. The logic by which 
this grim conclusion Is reached is 
that the burglar is bound to have 
his wits aqout him, while the In
ebriate's brain gets so befuddled 
that he is a public peril and a pro
digious problem. Dr. Henry Graham 
Furday, who is at the bead of a New 
York mission settlement, declares 
that it is a more difficult task to re
form a chronic drunkard than it is 
to cure a tuberculosis patient in an

Father Morrlscy’s Liniment Should 
be in Every Home

persistent instinct. We have tried to 
* suppress it all these years.

With' infinite variety cf co
bending a little I we hove looked upon it

A JOYFUL NOISE.

How seldom a week passes without 
some member of the family suffering 
from a sore throat, chest or i^ack, a burn 
or a cut, a sprain, strain or ache ! f

Such troubles will come, but there is 
no need of suffering much from them. 
Keep a bottle of Father Morriscy’s 
Liniment in the house, use it freely, 
and the pain has little chance.

During his lifetime Father Morriscy 
prescribed this I.iniment regularly, and 
it proved very effective in relieving all 
sorts of pains and aches. In Rheumatism 
it is valuable as a “rub", when “Father 
Morriscy’s No. 7“ Tablets are taken 
internally. Similarly, applied freely to 
throat and chest it helps “ Father 
Morriscy’s No. 10” (Lung Tonic) to 
quickly break up and drive away a sore 
thrcct, cold i:i the chert, cr cough.

Taken all around it is one of the best 
family liniments in existence. Price 25c 
per bottle. At your dealer’s, or from 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 
Chatham, N.IL

Play!your Dibit?”“Do you ever read
as wasted 

and training
asked Aunt Rhody, 
lower over her amber knitting nieriis ; portunity for activity 
to hide the twinkle in her eyes as energy.

. Professional Cardsmental fatigue or loss cf relish, hasshe asked the question.
Her niece did not see the twinkle, j Play, in which the child never finds 

a quick, indignant glance been the one thing the school and 
none too church have sought to eliminate from

and gave 
at her as the door shut. J. M. OWEN

BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC
Annapolis Royal

nDDLETON KVERY THURSDAY 
Office In Butchers Btck 

Of AQfnt of the Mona Itcotia Buililina Society 
Alonsu 10 loan at 5 p.c. on Heal Kxtate

of the three hi-j life, considering it a great con-softly, behind the last
noisy youngsters who ran down the cession if they permitted them to

j have a ten-minutes playless recess.

-
advanced stage of the disease. To 
transform a consumptive into a per
son of fairly robust health strikes 
Dr. Fur.'.ay as a simpler achievement 
than to reclaim a rounder.

Thc:o sayings Indicate, as the Bos
ton Transcript points out, the diffi
culties in converting a habitual 
drunkard into a social css et. A Bill 
providing for the erection of a $300.- 
003 institution for the treatment cf 
victims of inebriety is to be pressed 
in the New Jersey Legislature tul 
winter. The underlying theory cf the

<*s is a dis
and the

\Astairs scuffing and shouting.
“Do 1 read it? If I ever get time ! or gave them a Sunday School nic- 

I do, and if the house is still enough, j nie once a year and a play lass c\e- 
1 always liked cue thing

z
in the ctng at Christmas tiffie.

4JftPlay! A child can get more mentalApostle's vision of heaven—there was 
silence, he says, for the space cf half discipline in learning a new i nnie :r

! the right way than in repeating an J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.an hour!
Guess you haven’t read that other explanation cf the reason for invtiu 

that's in the Old Testament ing the divisor end proceeding os in 
There were multiplatlcn in fractions. nvd yet 

in the until now the educators have nt.\ er 
used play in education.

Truly we live in a now educational 
For this we are grateful.

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from AnnapolLs 
clients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

After the Honeymooif
Is the lime when domestic help 
hecatr.os pressing. A Want Ad.

1 . In our paper will solve the
I I prohlm.
I ™ beatable people who want 

employment appreciate Its value 
and consult the “Help Wanted "

vision
about the Holy City, 
boys and girls a-playing 
streets of it!"

a completeness of knowledge cf the 
best methods

23
that comes frem ex

perience.—Ladies’ Home Joui nul.Ilaughed the little mother 
feeling cornered, “I know you think world.
I’m horrid, aunt, but sometimes all Joseph Lee.

Well. Max, a horse that has been since 
1903 at the home of rest for horses 
Chlcklew'fcod, Eng., summoned his 
confreres to the seventeenth annual 
New Year’s dinner by ringing a bell 
fer fully an hour before the feast.

scheme is that drunk 
case, rather than a etSlie. 
proposed institution is to be colled «,

A COMMON COLD.
AI want on this buzzing. spinning. - 

banging planet is just to have if 
stop ohort and be still a day or so!" j

There were tears in the tired mo
ther's eyes, and Aunt Rhody looked 
over her spectacles tenderly at her.
Her own nerves had been worn 
threadbare during her three weeks’ , 
sojourn.

“Not horrid at all. child. Just na
tural and human, 
taken about one thing.
the noise
would be a dreadful, graveyardv kind 
of a world to live in. ' I xdcn*t feri 
ready to live with dead folks vet 
and I went a live world to stav in 
till the lime comes. What you v.ant 
is to lcse out all but the pleasant 
noises.”

"*fes, that’s just it!’’ assented the 
mother quickly.

“There’s a verse in the BiUe that 
tells you just what kind of a noise 
Christina fclcs ought to make.
‘Make a joyful noise unto the Lord, 
it says. Now, that hind wouldn't 
hurt you a mite.”

No. it wouldn't.” said the mr-thcr rose to th2 opportunity, and even as- 
of boys, earnestly. “For, cf course torched h07 m°tUr.
I like to have them happy, and » box- "l thoroughly appreciate the h er., 
has to make some kind of a noise s“-,s -hi mother, 
just because he's horn so But how are °Itcn far cacier to do a thinc 'vlir 

you going to draw the lice?”
“dust draw thé line!" returned 

Aunt Rhody, firmly. “Draw it ard 
stick to it. When they get to bicker
ing over the playthings. turn them 
out, and tell them why you do it. 
long's they're pleasant, let them 
alone.

“And you wouldn’t mind the 
whistling and the—the boot-heels?” 
asked the mother, a little doubtful-

J. B. Whitman
Land Surveyor, 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

ede.ONE MOTHER’S EXPERIMENT. We claim that if catching Cold . . .. . . ...
could be avoided some of the most psyschopnthic h sutaUto which L- 
dangcrous and fatal diseases would ebriates who have acquired fixed bab

as. never Le heard of. A cold often 
ferms a culture bed for germs of in- 

_. ., _ fectious diseases. Consumption, pneu-jBI
says The Weekly Scots- nionia, diphtheria and scarlet fever. ; comnritted in two or tarce •• avs.

four of the most dangerous and ratal As New Jersey maintains nearly 8 
diseases, are of this class. The cul- 000 
ture bed formed by the cold favors 
the development cf the germs cf 
these d; sea ses, that would net other
wise find lodgment. There is little 
danger, however, cf any of these dis
eases being contracted when a good 
expectorant ccugh medicine like 
C hnmherloin's Couch Remedy i - 
used. It cleans out these culture beds

She neither cave ! that favor the development cf the down cf the machinery 
any orders in the morning r.or went ! tvr s of these diseases. That is wliv • administration.

♦his remedy has proved so universal-

Seme vsef 1 and practical suzkcj- 
in the training cf girls vtiens

house-wires arc given by « women of 
experience, 
man. She sdxises the mother to r -> 
away for a xvhcle day raw and then.

its of drunkenness and who have 
lost the capacity for self-control mav WantedFL-.c FKidneys

I Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

Here is n simple heme-made mix
ture as given by an eminent authori
ty on Kidney diseases,

liqucr- saloons. an institution 
which is capable of housing n low 
hundred habitual drunkards will not 
go far toward solving the colossal 
problem of inebriety.

The jail method of dealing with
the drunkard,” cays the Transcript He states that such symp-
”is a failure, and it involves a break toms c<’ 'amo ’ uin in the side,

of criminal i fre3;’ont desire to urinate, expeciallv 
! at’night, painful and discolored urln-

WANTED.
j red leave the entire responsibility of 

the household—ordering, cooking and 
dusting—to the youngest daughter.

I have a friend,” the says, “who 
gave full charge,, to a daughter of 
thirteen. She spent each day of one

Wanted to rent a fruit and hav 
farm with privilege of purchasing. I 

the statement that it will relieve al- ! Desirous of exchanging Bridgetown 
most any case of Kidney trouble if property with same, 
taken before the stage of Bright’s

who makes
But you're mis,- 

’Tisn’t all 
you want stopped; that MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL,

Bridgetown.
week away, returning at night Just in 
time for supper.

I
For Sale PERCY R. SAUNDERS, D. 0.The hrspitql treat-, 

but it is Jeweller, Optician and Photographer- 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

at Ion, arc readily overcome. Here Is 
the recipe. Try it:

into the kitenen at eight before suc- 
Yet the result was excellent.

meat Is somewhat better.
i ly successful in preventing pneumon
ia.

with wonderful emoqth- quickly,
ness, ar.d the house was kept in an- ' c^ntraeMry these dangerous diseases.

For sale by

no worker of miracles. Perhaps a 
farm colony to which confirmed in
ebriate:; may be committed for de-

A quantity cf Heavy Wrapping 
Paper and small Rope, for sale at 
MONITOR OFFICE.

per.
Things ran

It not onlv cm vont coM 
but minimizes the risk nf

Fluid Extract Dandelion, 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 

Take a teaspoonfu'

one-half
Complete modern equipment for the 

above professions. Ten years’ experi
ence in the cities of Boston, 
tham, and New York.

N. B. Low prices, reliable goods 
expert service.

i' Wal-ple-pie order.
“The young girl had certainly re W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN. A.

finite periods and at which they may l ounces.
1 each meal and at bedtime.

after
FOR SALE.be put to such steady work as thev

These ingredients are all harmless C7 Feet Leather Belting 41 and 4 
!.. m, ^„ „ *1 and easily mixed at home by shak- inch. Counter Shaft, Hangers andin the open air is ptrhap., tae most - iQC wcl, in a bottle. This mixture Wooden Pulleys.
..optful policy. One encouraging cen- bas a peculiar healing and soothing 
sidération is that inebriety is usual-, effect upon the entire Kidney and 
ly acquired under the ngc cf twea-v Urinary structure, and often over

comes the worst forms of Rheuma- 
! tism in just a little while. This mix

ture is said to remove all blood dis-

ecivcd training frem her mother, t»ut E. ATLEE. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL are capable of accomplishing, lrrzelv
i she had never been * entrusted with and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

the whole responsibility of the house- ; 
hold, yet when the occasion came she

❖ BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. O. S. MILLER
• BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNFR BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

The salary cf the speaker cf the 
U. S. sénat» has been iocrcnscd to 

ti i $15,030 from $10,000.

Nov. 23rd, 1308.

If a person has not developed the 
drink habit before he is twenty-five. ;
the probability that he will become a orders and cure Rheumatism ^y fore-
drunkard is remote. To prevent ing the Kidneys to filter and' strain .
minors from getting a thirst for from the blood and system all uric |Jf. S. AUdCrS^H

„ . acid and foul, decomposed wasteliquor saould therefore be the first . . . ... „«!»♦! _matter, which cause these afflictions.
, Try it if you aren’t well. Save the 

[ rescription.

Dentcl Parlours.
•:*

that it is more Sweden, Norway. Iceland and Den- 
mnrk have : irto th i al Iran
ohise to women.self than to with patience see it hi If 

done by the daughters, 
look at this as but one aisagrc-.tblr 
part of our business f bousekeening ASK FOR MIN ARD S 
wc will at cnce accept the temporary

But ii we Ureduate of the L'nivtrslty .V.nrjl nJ
Painless EXTRACTION

fly Gas ami Local Anesthesia
I ruwn auu tiridge Work a specialty. 
Oliik'e: vueen street, Bridgetown, 
hours: * to 5. (

aim.” Pr«>mpt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claim», sod 
other professional business.

!AND TAKE
NO OTHER.

THE THREE WISHES.The Nova Scotia “Lumber King” 
says:

“I consider MIN ARD* S LINIMENT 
the BEST liniment in use.

annoyance with cheerfulness. I have 
always forced myself to accept it — j 
but a part cf my business. ,"Jst au 
,h? husband has in commsrci:4 life 
many annoying details to vi ii 
through.

-> \
The recent famine in India cast 

£5,750,000. (From a Christmas card.)

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Three things I covet for you. friend: Ü.MDArthur Horsfall DDS.Hope when the dawn is grey. ' 
when the tide cf noon

M. Sautes Dumont’s new flying ma- 
I think men are more in- chine is so tmall that it travels Corn

ell nod to take such things as a vf.t- ’ fortably on the back 
ter cf course.

I got my foot badly jammed lately.
with MINARD’S 

and it was as well ar

Dentist
Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,

At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues
days of each week. Office of the late Dr 

‘ Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

Faith isI bathed it well 
LINIMENT

I
strong.

And love at close cf day.
of his motor 

with a 24
l.v.

i car. It is a monoplane, 
horse power motor, making 1,400 re- 

; volutions a minute.

ever next day.
Yours very truly,

T. G. McMULPEN.

“Ob. no, not too much,” said the 
other, consideringly. “You might 
have little, private talks about mak
ing things pleasant for other people 
and so on. But mostly keep judgment 
and jurisdiction for real, mean, quar
relsome. uncomfortable lieds cf 
noises—the unjoyful kind that don't 
make anybody happv. not even their 
own selves. Ic’s a scheme worth try
ing, I believe.

“t telieve so, too.” sail the mo
ther. ■.'housbtfully, setting up 
change her sewing apron for a kitch
en one. “There they come now—the 
whole troop and regiment' And sing
ing. I declare'”

“Let ’em sing!” said Aunt Rhody. 
significantly. “It’s ‘Glory, Glorv 
Hallelujah!’ and that’s a joyful noise 
or Mis’ Julia Ward wouldn’t have

->
NECK RIBBONS. . Three things to make your rife com

plete:
Love making glad the dawn,

Hope beating back the midday glare 
Faith when the glow is gone.

UNION BANK BUILDING.
->

Tne girl who is tired cf a turnover ....._____ . _ _______
.. , . , . MINARD S LINIMENT FOR SALElmcn collar, and who dees not care

to wear the high lingerie stock for ' f The real trouble is, after all.
every day hours. will be glad to * : * the falling, but the getting up. Some I
know that the old fashion cf tyin? a ! - More than 17.000,C00 pounds of people, when they fall, get discour- Three things—and all the rest mav To My Many Friends and Customers:
ribbon around thc^hcck is revived. metallic aluminum were consumed ir 1 aged, lose sight of their ideal, and

Wide messaline satin ribbon is used the United States during last veer * when they rise they turn completely
boned at the sides. with a ruchin0- according to the United
top and bottom. This is placed geological survey. This is an in- j rectioh. Others, like Peter, when thjjv
a round the neck, the ends crossed at crease of ox-er 2,003,000 pounds over ! fall still keep their faces toward the
the hack. and tied at front In - the consumption in 1905. * goal.—Rev. Alexander Lewis,
riiort, stiff bow.

Wall Papers Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Mouey to loan on first-class 

Estate.
Beat1not

For the Spring trade I have hun
dreds of styles of EMPIRE WALL

for you to choose from. ; We do un<ierta*ing in all Ks
branches

go—
TTihder-fcalgingFaith when the dews lie deep.

States ! around and face in the opposite di- Love when the puisa cf ! if e feats paPEPlS
high.

;

Quality test, prices lowest. Samples 
shown at your home 
taken for Spring delivery.

t P Hearse sent to any part of the
Ooiiot v.

; And hope to sweeten slee-'!
Isabel Ecclcstcne Macllav.

and orders
t J H. mens & SOIT

A. F. BEALS (Jrieon St. Bridgetown. Tf'r ihnne 4K 
J. M. FULMER, Mnnaoer-->

Corn Cure—On;, cf the 
cures is comme n taking-soda 

and applied

best c?rn- 
mixed ' 

each FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE 3 ins.Inslisville, Jan. 19th,

with freeh lard, 
night. FURNESS, WITHY S’CO., LTD.Take Notice

writ it!”—Anna Turnham Bryant, in 
Mother’s Magazine. Prolonging the Broom s Life—Din

ning a new broom into toiling suds 
toughens the straw, prevents break- 1 
ing and adds considerably to its 
period of usefulness. i

Wc Invite the public to call ami see ! STEAMSHIP LINERS.our1TO A YOUNG GIRL.
SPECIAL SAMPLE BOOK’•■'i4

Bear, you are grax’e and silent, 
you look

Up from the quiet pa^es of your 
took.

Put by your care.
Bright is the sunlight falling cn Tour 

• hair.
Has some old legend told "its ancient 

woe?
Nay. it wr.s lives ago.
Grieve not. but let vour 

lightly run
In happy ripples, gluncing la 

sun.

of the very latest American Wall Pa- _____
per. others may offer low prices, as 
a halt to catch your orders. We s
show you exclusive styles, and our j London, Halifax and St. John,NeBe 

i prices are right.
1 We also have the agency for The 
! Martin-- Senour 100% pure ready 
j mixed paint.

as
i

To Get Rid of Red Ants—To drive ’ 
away red ants, take one part of tar- < 
ter emetic, 
mix well together, moisten with wa
ter and place where the ants congre
gate.

and one part of sugar: —Kanawha .... 
Jan. 13—Tabasco .... 

j Jan. 23—Shenandoah 
Feb. 2—Rappahannock

.... Jan. 23 

.... Feb. 3 
... Feb. 13 
.... Feb. 23

: A. R. BISHOP
Painter mid Decorator.

.1

Seasoning Fried Meats—Beef, vork 
or muttca steak should not be salted 
until well fried and placed cn the [ 

j hot platter—salting while frying liar- j 
’ dens the fibre. After removing the j 

cf the world in meat from the spider cr frying oau , 
put enough bet water in the pan to ’ 
make the gravy, adding the required I 
amount cf salt to taste and tour ! 
over the meat on the platter.

LIVERPOOL VIA ST. JOHN’S., 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

gladness ;
Some of the 
Reasons for 
Our Success

ii!
the ; From Halifax.From Liverpool.i.’ii

. J
;i iIf you but knew 

I see the morning 
you.

I see life upward springing.
Light round you clinging.
And in-your eyes the dew.
And if into our fair companionship
Out of the pages cf the tale should 

slip
Some hint of sadness—put the

l —Almeriana .................. Jan. 23
Jan. 16—Evangeline ....... .%... Feb. 6

!

IBS
-r" ■gbLôÆÊA

Ci
Wc give our attention to tlic students we Jan. 50—London City .............  Feb. 20

hav* rather than to those we xvish to get.
We give them the very best courses of up- 

I to-dnte tmiliilig it is possible to provide.
We devote ourselves entirely to 1 licit in

terests, mid we make no luss about it. 
fieitp lor Catalogue. »

■-
-, ..?I S. S. “Kanawha,” “Shenandoah.” 

and “Rappahannock” have accommo 
dation for a limited number of saloon 
passengers.

S. S. “Ulunda” has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

pi-gn
I

❖ ■
AFTER DINNER IS OVER. I

S. KERR,I!

n|oue6^

111story
If you are to do ■ the cleaning un 

go immediately to the kitchepc 
and put away

by! Principal 

Odd. Fellows Hall.

|yLo, let them putpass, world-weary 
queens and kings. FURNESS WITHY & CO.. LTD..theou your apron 

food. Get the dishes into as compact
9M*a a son.

Pise, rise rejoicing, like the lark 
that sings,

Cleaving the misty sky.

Agents, Halifax. N. S.Acme Press, bed S3 x 42, 8 column folio, with 7 
chases, roller cores, etc. This is a snap for a small 
newspaper office, or for poster work. Will bè sold very 
low to make room. Apply at once.

a conditicn as possible. and then 
make a pan of very hot soap-suds. 
Put the dishes into the soap-suds
and wash them with a mop. i’er
quick and easy work the water must 
be too hot to admit the hand. Put 
the dishes at cncj into another pan 
arrange them cn their edges around 
same large dish in the centre. When 
they are all washed pour over them 
quickly a teakettle full of boiling wa- 

ez.3 most ter, and proceed at once to wash ths

God can forgive us all but our de
spairing.”

Remember that, O man!
All sins are naught to doubt of His 

all-caring.
Or fear of His great plan.

—Genevieve Hale Whitlock.

—Mary Burt Messer. MINARD’S LINIMENT
« CURES DANDRUFF.

THE CHILDREN’S PLAY.

MINARD’S LINIMENT (TURKS 
GARGET IN COWS.

(The Journal of Education. )
It is inconceivable 

has waited all these years 
so simple a lesson as Joseph Lee has 
taught us.

Play! The child’s first

that America /
to learn ❖ there wereDuring November last 

1,101 deaths in New York state Irom 
tuberculosis.M. K. PIPER Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al 

ways cure my coughs and colds.”

/
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